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**N=86.** Also used Minnesota Importance Questionnaire (MIQ), Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire (MSQ Long form 1967), Minnesota Satisfactoriness Scales (MSS), BPII. Analysis: correlational; D square; job reinforcer differences.


**N=186** female discount store employees (67 checkout cashiers, 47 checker-markers, 72 sales-clerks) were also administered the Minnesota Importance Questionnaire (MIQ, paired comparisons), Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire (MSQ Long Form, 1967). Analysis was by establishing measures of correspondence between MIQ and MJDQ scores for each individual using Spearman's Rho, D-statistic, and standard deviation, standard error and quartile measures. Phi correlations between correspondence measures and MSQ scores yielded correlations as high as .45; "hit rates" as high as .73.


A description of the development and use of the reinforcer characteristics of 81 occupations.


N=74. Also used Employee Questionnaire; Spelling Test; Cooperative English Test (short form); Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire (MSQ, Short form 1967), Minnesota Importance Questionnaire (MIQ). Compared job satisfaction with two normative groups (227 office clerks and 1723 workers). Analysis: correlational; multiple regression.


N=362 vocational teachers. Also administered the Minnesota Importance Questionnaire (MIQ) and the Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire (MSQ, Long Form 1967). Analysis of data was by ANOVA.


Most recent and complete statement of the Theory of Work Adjustment, its research instruments, and its application to the understanding of vocational and non-vocational behavior.


Classifies 1161 occupations in the form of 78 taxons. Membership in a given taxon is based on the status of the occupation on two dimensions: ability requirements and reinforcer system.


N=139 library school graduates employed as librarians for six months. Also administered the Minnesota Importance Questionnaire (MIQ), Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire (MSQ, Long form, 1967). Analysis of correspondence was by D-squared statistic.


N=189 public school teachers. Also used MIQ. Extracted 3 factor solutions for MIQ, MJHQ.


N=61 vocational evaluators. Also used MIQ. Found substantial congruence between available and desired reinforcers.


N=165 social workers. Also used: Minnesota Importance Questionnaire (MIQ) in Stage 1; Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire (MSQ Long form 1967) used in Stage 2. Analysis: canonical analysis.

N=404. Also used Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire (MSQ Short form 1967), Closure Job Satisfaction Questionnaire. (N=106 analyzed for MSQ). Analysis: correlational.


N=61 counselors, N=21 counselor supervisors. Correlation of ORPs between Illinois and Minnesota counselors was 0.97. Also concluded that for high level occupations, perception of needs and job reinforcers very similar between supervisees and supervisors.


N=568. Also used MSQ Short Form (1977). Analysis: correlational; multiple regression.


N=179 employed adults (149 male, 30 female)-supervisory, research scientist, engineer, technician, and clerical/administrative employees in one company, were administered the MIQ (5-point Likert form), Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire (MSQ), and Job Description Questionnaire (JDQ, a 5-point Likert form). Correlations were obtained between instrument scales. MIQ-MSQ, and MIQ-JDQ correlations were low, while MSQ-JDQ correlations higher. Analysis by Variance Ratio Test, t-Test, and Bartlett's Test of homogeneity of variance yielded support for hypothesized increased worker satisfaction when correspondence existed between employee needs and job reinforcer levels.


N=38 Firefighters, N=29 teachers. Translated MJDO, Minnesota Importance Questionnaire (MIQ), Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire (MSQ) to Icelandic, developed ORPs for both occupations. Also used MIQ, MSQ.


N=23 monozygotic, and N=20 dizygotic reared apart twins. Also used Minnesota Importance Questionnaire (MIQ). Univariate and multivariate analysis indicate an average of 40% of the variability in work values is related to genetic factors, 60% to environmental and error factors.


N=24 Head nurses. Developed an ORP for Head Nurse.

Menz, F.E. (1978). Levels of vocational needs and reinforcers in sheltered workshops. Research and Training Center, Stout Vocational Rehabilitation Institute, University of Wisconsin-Stout, Menomonie, WI.

**N=60** Minnesota secondary school office education teacher coordinators also administered the Minnesota Importance Questionnaire (MIQ), Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire (MSQ, Long form 1967) during 1973-1974 school year. Analysis was by t-Test, Chi-square, D-squared, and Pearson product-moment correlation.


A presentation of the reinforcer characteristics for an additional group of 67 occupations.


**N=185** (164 male, 21 female) employees from two companies: 83% technical/scientific, 3% marketing, 4% business administration, 10% clerical. Also used Minnesota Importance Questionnaire (MIQ), Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire (MSQ, Short form, 1967), and a one-half hour interview. Analysis was by Pearson product-moment correlations between profiles, D-squared index to match needs to rewards and then correlating the need/reward match to overall satisfaction. Analysis included means, standard deviations, Chi square, Duncan's multiple range test. Table of mean satisfaction levels included.


An investigation of the factor structure of 109 ORPs approximating the U.S. employed labor force. Three factors were identified that corresponded to the following Minnesota Importance Questionnaire (MIQ) values: Achievement-Autonomy, Safety-Comfort, and Altruism.


**N=197** engineers, **N=31** supervisors of the engineers. Also used Minnesota Satisfactoriness Scales (MSS), Minnesota Importance Questionnaire (MIQ). Found the three instruments useful in identifying job-individual mismatches, identifying jobs undesirable in terms of requirements and rewards, evaluating the effectiveness of organizational and personnel changes.


Occupational reinforcer patterns for 185 occupations, and for each the DOT code, Occupational Aptitude Pattern, a list of reinforcers descriptive of the occupation, cross-references to other occupations in the same cluster of ORPs, and summary statistics on the development of that ORP.


N=388 supervisors, N=381 supervisees. Occupational reinforcer patterns were developed for the following occupations: civil engineer, elementary teacher, radiologic technician, social caseworker, bank teller, automobile salesman, salesman-driver, waiter-waitress, and truck driver. Performed reliability and validity studies.


N=24. Also used: Minnesota Importance Questionnaire (MIQ); Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire (MSQ Short Form 1967). Analysis: correlational.


N=104 phone operators, N=180 phone service representatives, N=220 vocational rehabilitation counselors. Also used Minnesota Importance Questionnaire (MIQ), Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire (MSQ, Short Form 1967). D squared statistic was used to determine need-reinforcer correspondence.


Willoughby, T. *Correspondence of needs reinforcers and satisfaction.* (Date and source of publication unknown; available in Counseling Library, N577 Elliott Hall, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN 55455.)


N=831. Also used: Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire (MSQ, Long form 1967); Strong-Campbell Interest Inventory (SCII); Jurgensen Job Preference Blank. Analysis: need reinforcement and satisfaction level correlations.
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